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Editors' Summary: Considerable debate over the efficacy of modern environmental regulation has resulted in recent reports by
Enterprise for the Environment, Yale University, and the National Academy of Public Administration aimed at reinventing EPA and
environmental regulation. This Dialogue discusses the three reports and considers whether they will fulfill their stated goals. It
examines whether the reports' conclusions are relevant, whether their initiatives are practical, and whether their suggestions are wise.
It notes that implementing the performance-based system the three reports recommend has the potential to effect profound changes, but
it concludes that without expanding regulatory resources and challenging sources to track emissions and research their toxicological
effects, severe environmental degradation is likely to occur. In addition, it finds that the market-based incentives the reports encourage
are unacceptably weak in comparison to the liability that serves as a deterrent under the existing command-and-control system. To
support these conclusions, the author examines the relevance, wisdom, and practicality of the reports' conclusions in light of three of
the most difficult problems now facing federal and state governments: revision of NAAQS for particulate matter and ozone, control of
Pfiesteria piscicida, and reauthorization of the Superfund program.
Rena Steinzor is an Associate Professor and the Director of the Environmental Clinic at the University of Maryland School of Law. She
is grateful for insightful comments provided by Robert Percival and the excellent research assistance provided by Kathleen Byrne,
William Piermattei, and Evan Wolff.
[28 ELR 10361]
In a widely read article lamenting the political pendulum that destabilizes environmental policy, former U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) Administrator William Ruckelshaus observed that EPA suffers as much from the gifts of its friends as it does from the
blows of its enemies.1 Since the turn of the decade, the national debate over environmental policy has been dominated by
pronouncements that EPA is fatally ill and only radical surgery will save its soul, with friends and enemies alike joining the campaign
to reinvent the Agency. Three of the leading efforts to reinvent EPA were completed within the last six months, and it is no small irony
that the most prestigious one was spearheaded by Ruckelshaus himself.
Known as Enterprise for the Environment (E4E), it involved a group of carefully selected, high-level stakeholder representatives who
attempted to reach consensus, only to have one flank peel off right before issuance of the final report.2 A second effort, Thinking
Ecologically, sponsored by Yale University, avoided such aggravation by convening conferences among a similar group, but confining
its ultimate work product to a collection of free-wheeling essays [28 ELR 10362] authored primarily by academics and private
consultants.3 The third effort, produced by the congressionally funded National Academy of Public Administration (NAPA), followed a
more traditional model, commissioning a small team of policy analysts to produce recommendations on how EPA should conduct
business over the short and long term.4
This Dialogue considers the likelihood that these initiatives will fulfill their stated goals of reforming domestic environmental policy,5
or whether they will breathe new life into Ruckelshaus' mournful observation. With Congress gridlocked on every piece of
environmental legislation that does not enjoy such broad support as to be politically failsafe,6 some may dismiss the three reports as
unlikely to produce fundamental statutory reforms any time soon. On the other hand, to the extent that the reports provoke subtle but
far-reaching changes in the substance of administrative decisions, a myopic focus on their legislative impact could leave us dangerously
uninformed.
So, what is the bottom line of these analyses? Are they relevant? Are they practical? Are they wise?
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This Dialogue concludes that the three reports have the potential to instigate profound changes because they embrace a dramatically
different approach to environmental protection, replacing detailed "command-and-control" regulation with a system of information
disclosure, self-regulation, and market-based incentives. To the extent that "performance-based" systems are implemented in lieu of
command-and-control regulation without dramatically expanding the resources available to federal and state regulators, and without
placing challenging, new demands on pollution sources to track emissions and research their toxicological effects, the shift to the "next
generation" of regulatory policy is likely to result in severe degradation of environmental quality. This tragic outcome certainly will
occur if federal and state regulators are forced by limited resources to choose between implementing current programs and developing
performance standards with no alternative method of enforcement. Standing alone, the market-based incentives embraced by the reports
are unacceptably weak in comparison to the liability that serves as a deterrent under the existing system.
This Dialogue substantiates these admittedly harsh conclusions by testing the relevance, wisdom, and practicality of the reports'
conclusions in the laboratories provided by three of the most difficult problems now facing federal and state governments: revision of
ambient air quality standards for particulate matter and ozone, control of Pfiesteria piscicida, and reauthorization of the Superfund
program. Before beginning that inquiry, however, it is worth summarizing their central recommendations in order to provide the full
context of the reinvented system they envision.
Common Themes and Significant Omissions
The most important, overriding theme of the three reports is that the nation should replace the detailed mandates of command-andcontrol regulation with a performance-based system.7 This next generation of environmental law would establish goals for
environmental protection (also known as "indicators" of environmental quality), but would leave the countless decisions necessary to
meet those targets largely to the discretion of regulated industries.8
The reports produced by E4E and NAPA are the most aggressive in advocating performance-based regulation, proposing a framework
in which Congress and other, presumably elected, government bodies would set goals in "clear, qualitative language" (e.g., "water
systems will provide consistently safe drinking water").9 Government would translate goals into quantitative standards "when
possible" (e.g., "consistently safe drinking water will not contain more than x parts per million of bacteria").10
As a practical matter, of course, there is a world of difference between the two approaches because compliance with qualitative
standards is so much easier to fudge. But neither report acknowledges the implications of that distinction. Nor do they address the
critical question of how to set meaningfully specific goals in the absence of definitive science regarding the nature, scope, and cause of
environmental problems. To its credit, NAPA acknowledges that critical information is unavailable (e.g., human exposure data),11 and
that "today's performance indicators" are "uncertain" and "imprecise," but contends, for reasons that are not clear, that these problems
are not "an argument against using environmental indicators."12
The significance of the distinction between qualitative and quantitative goals is emphasized by history. The first generation of modern
environmental statutes was organized around similarly indisputable qualitative goals, pledging, for example, to "eliminate the discharge
of pollutants into navigable waters" by 1985 and, as an "interim" goal, to make such waters fishable and swimmable by 1983.13 Indeed,
the existing system of command-and-control regulation was constructed to ensure steady progress toward those ideals. Along the way,
we realized that the euphemistic and [28 ELR 10363] unrealistic goals the nation was striving to achieve had negligible relevance for
the decisions that must be made on a daily basis, and the statutes became far more detailed and prescriptive. While there may be a
better way to keep moving toward those goals, it is far from clear what useful purpose would be served by returning to core principles
as the vehicle for replacing the system that has evolved for three decades.
In any event, assuming that goals of more or less specificity could be established, the E4E report recommends that regulators work with
industry and other interest groups to further define "milestones" for achieving progress toward such targets, noting that "[a] goal should
not incorporate cost analysis; rather, cost considerations should influence milestones and reassessment."14 By segregating decisions
about goals from the inevitable haggling over "equity, cost, severity of risk, and feasibility," E4E asserts that progress will be more
"feasible," and will reduce "the economic consequences of making a mistake."15 However, the report does not consider in any detail the
crucial questions of what should happen when milestones are missed and how to punish those who obstruct such achievements.
Precisely because debates over cost, feasibility, and benefits are the sticking points in the current system, frequently producing
regulatory paralysis that lasts for years, missed milestones are inevitable. Defining criteria for penalizing those responsible and for
changing milestones is not just a second-level administrative task but the gist of whether the new system will prove more effective —
and at least as protective — as the old.
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Obviously recognizing that the nation must find a way to organize the efforts of industry and other pollution sources to meet the new
performance-based standards, all three reports enthusiastically embrace market-based mechanisms.16 Their favored remedies run the
gamut from eliminating subsidies and imposing taxes on environmentally undesirable activities, to self-audit systems implemented by
"independent" private-sector auditors, to the widespread use of pollution credit trading systems, including those that permit cross-media
and cross-pollutant exchanges within imaginary "bubbles" drawn over geographic areas and facilities.17
Once again, however, the reports do not suggest any specific criteria for designing effective market-based remedies and do not identify
promising tax or subsidy candidates. Instead, E4E urges the appointment of a Federal Tax Commission and a Federal Subsidy
Commission to absorb the political heat that the group apparently found so forbidding.18 NAPA uses a national carbon tax as its lone
example of "an effective catalyst for broad innovation and increased efficiency."19 And the editors of Thinking Ecologically endorse
replacement of the income tax with a "consumption tax" adjusted to avoid regressive effects for low-income families.20 The authors of
the NAPA report must be aware that the Clinton Administration refused to even propose a carbon tax in 1993, instead endorsing an
energy output tax that failed spectacularly in Congress.21 Similarly, the editors of Thinking Ecologically undoubtedly recognize the
political impossibility of repealing the income tax in favor of a sales tax any time soon. At some point that we have arguably passed, it
is fair to demand that proponents of such market-based remedies acknowledge the pragmatic and political realities of actually
implementing such alternatives.22
The three reports decry the "fragmentation" of the current, media-specific system, urging EPA to accelerate its efforts to develop
"multimedia" regulation.23 The essayists in Thinking Ecologically are emphatic about the importance of comprehensive "ecosystem
management," "industrial ecology," and "sustainable development," while E4E's battleweary participants express similar concepts as
"product stewardship," to be accomplished by industry on a voluntary basis.24 NAPA articulates these concepts by endorsing the
"integration" of EPA programs, a concept it defines as "the capacity to manage simultaneously all aspects of an environmental
problem."25
The E4E report is particularly salient in its recommendation that industry "develop tools to calculate the full costs associated with poor
environmental stewardship and the cost savings associated with environmental improvement."26 The focus on developing an integrated
understanding of pollution costs is the most valuable contribution made by the three reports, especially the one produced by E4E,
because it implies significant industry, and not just academic, endorsement of such concepts.
Another common theme of the three reports is the desirability of devolving decisionmaking to the state and local level. The reports
endorse devolution of regulatory authority, as well as the involvement of local citizens in a "place-based" system of decisionmaking,
also known as "civic environmentalism."27 The E4E report recognizes the need for "national environmental standards" in order to
"ensure a 'level playing field' among states and to avoid backsliding,"28 [28 ELR 10364] but omits discussion of the difficulties EPA
faces when states appear unable to meet those standards with any regularity.
Each report embraces the concept of information disclosure as the foundation for next generation policies, acknowledging that
performance-based systems are gluttons for data that can provide the basis for setting goals and measuring the achievement of
milestones.29 However, E4E, the only effort that involved negotiations with high-level representatives of regulated industries,
emphasizes that "participants did not agree on whether reporting should be mandatory."30 The absence of any specific commitments to
expanded monitoring, modeling, and toxicological research is troubling because it suggests either that we are far from ready to launch
such reforms or that the next generation system will inevitably be undermined by data gaps.
Perhaps the most noticeable omission in the three reports is their failure to discuss the resources necessary to provide reliable
foundation for a "trust but verify" approach to regulation.31 None acknowledge the severe fiscal constraints that hobble regulators or the
implications of requiring regulators to assume the burden of expansive new environmental monitoring at the same time that they are
struggling to implement existing statutory mandates.32 At their most benign, such omissions give the reports an otherworldly quality, as
if they were written by theoreticians who remain deliberately ignorant of the true state of affairs in the regulatory trenches. A more
cynical interpretation suggests, however, that the authors of the reports anticipate that federal and state regulators will relieve the
pressure of such intense and conflicting demands by falling further behind in enforcement of the current regulatory structure.
Lately, the states have been heavily criticized for their lackluster enforcement of traditional regulations.33 Several states are so
overwhelmed by the demands of implementing federally delegated programs that they even have threatened to return their authority to
EPA.34 Finding themselves under fire for doing a poor job, state regulators may well succumb to the temptation to change the subject of
the public debate by focusing on the development of next generation performance indicators. Quite apart from the corrosive effects of
leaving requirements on the books when regulators have given up on their implementation, the implications of this method of change
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deserve to be debated as openly and explicitly as the merits of the policies that would replace the current system.
The reports hedge their bets on the timing of the changes they recommend, generally urging an "incremental" or "stepping stone"
approach to implementation of the new system.35 However, NAPA urges acceleration of the transition by enactment of authorizing
legislation.36 Given the gridlock that now afflicts Congress, the next generation of environmental policy is more likely to be developed
by EPA and the states, as illustrated by the three high-profile problems now considered.
The Clean Air Act
Goals, Milestones, and the New NAAQS
How to weigh costs when developing environmental standards necessary to protect public health is among the most contentious issues
facing the next generation of environmental policymakers. Because the public recoils from cost considerations that appear to ignore or
override adverse health effects, the most prominent reaction to widespread dissatisfaction with the status quo is the movement to assess,
compare, and rank risks, both within the context of environmental problems and across society as a whole. The recent debate over new
Clean Air Act (CAA) standards for particulate matter and ozone illustrates the difficulty of achieving consensus on both fronts.
E4E offers a silver bullet to resolve the cost/benefit debate: a system of goals and milestones that would separate concerns about public
health and the environment from cost constraints while ostensibly giving both factors equal billing in the regulatory process. E4E
envisions people of good will from the full range of affected interest groups identifying scientific truths, debating scientific uncertainty,
and arriving at judgments regarding ultimate goals that would remain unsullied by practical economic considerations.37 Those
stakeholders would then tackle the ticklish question of how fast the nation is willing to make progress toward those goals by
establishing milestones that incorporate "cost, equity, the severity of the risk, benefits, feasibility, and other factors."38 At the same time
that they develop milestones, stakeholders would identify the "policy tools" (e.g., "regulations, economic incentives, and information
disclosure requirements") that should be used to achieve them.39 Finally, both milestones and policy tools would be subject to periodic
"reassessment" in order to ensure that regulation remains "adaptive."40
E4E uses expansive rhetoric to describe the advantages of its new system. First and foremost, establishing goals will give policymakers
"a way of explaining to the public, in terms it can relate to, where the nation is going and how to measure its progress in getting
there."41 To persuade environmentalists [28 ELR 10365] and regulators, the group asserts that regulated entities who must bear the
burden of meeting a purely health-based goal will find it easier to accept if they know that cost and risk would be considered before the
goal was implemented.42 To reassure business, the group argues that bifurcating the process also "reduces the economic consequences
of making a mistake in the early stages of addressing a problem" because it ensures that "[i]nitial decisions are not frozen in place."43
Lastly, the group describes the new system as a "medium- and long-term road map" that will allow the regulated community to
undertake rational "business planning" and "capital allocation."44 Given E4E's emphasis on continual reassessment, it is unclear how
milestones will provide this certainty for business planners or resolve current tensions between companies that proactively invest in
pollution control and those that do not.
E4E was launched in early 1996 and took two years to complete its work.45 During the second half of this period, while the group was
meeting behind closed doors, EPA Administrator Carol Browner was engaged in an epic battle to implement stronger national ambient
air quality standards (NAAQS) for particulate matter and ozone.46 This initiative faced a vigorous campaign by one of the largest and
best funded industry coalitions ever assembled to fight environmental regulation, including several of the companies whose senior
executives participated in E4E.47 In fact, the Natural Resources Defense Council's (NRDC's) decision to walk out of the talks was
motivated by the contradiction between the "spirit" of the E4E dialogue and "irresponsible" corporate behavior in the context of that
campaign and international global warming negotiations.48 For weeks, the rumor mill in Washington, D.C., buzzed with speculation
about the NRDC's departure, most often characterizing it as a matter of political pique, rather than a decision directly related to the
substance of E4E recommendations.
Objectively, which was it? Were national environmental organizations once again sidelining themselves by taking an extreme stand that
had nothing to do with the merits of E4E's vision? Or does the debate over new CAA standards provide a telling test of the viability of
E4E's goals and milestone approach?
Industry arguments against the new NAAQS should undermine our confidence that the goals and milestones approach would prove
more effective than the current system. Those arguments also underscore the crucial issues that E4E, NAPA, and the essayists of
Thinking Ecologically left unaddressed. The simple truth is that Browner's decision followed a next generation blueprint: EPA set
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health-based standards "with an adequate margin of safety," as required by the statute, and then considered cost and feasibility in
determining the pace and methodology of implementation.49 The Agency encountered fierce resistance at all stages. When the dust
settled, the standards were set, but implementation had been delayed for several years and could easily extend to 2012 for ozone and
2016 for particulate matter.50
At the risk of oversimplifying, industry objections to the new NAAQS break down into two fundamental categories: (1) challenges to
the relevance, quality, and therefore reliability of the scientific information EPA used to justify the rules, and (2) challenges to the
social policies the Agency applied in assessing their costs and benefits. Much of the scientific debate focused primarily on the new
standard for particulate matter, while disputes over costs and benefits targeted the ozone standard.
Fine Particles and Sound Science
The scientific information EPA used in setting the new standard for particulate matter was epidemiological; the Agency and its
scientific advisory board reviewed all available data and concluded that studies of actual human populations documented a strong
connection between exposure to particulate matter and adverse health effects ranging from reduced lung function to death.51 Opponents
argued that EPA should not act until definitive cellular research had explained the mechanism by which fine particulate matter causes
such symptoms.52
Distinctions between the relevance of epidemiological versus cellular research and their significance for environmental policy are not
addressed in the E4E report and it is arguably unrealistic to expect such a prestigious group to delve into this level of detail. But on
second thought, this aspect of the debate is not nearly as technical as it sounds. For years, policymakers have been preoccupied by the
absence of evidence that any given pollutant actually causes wide-spread harm. Even where there is ample evidence from animal
studies concerning how a pollutant can damage health [28 ELR 10366] and the environment, opponents of regulatory action frequently
argue that we should await the development of sound epidemiological data in order to document the magnitude — and not just the
existence — of the risk. Thus, it could not help but have struck NRDC representatives as ironic that the lack of animal data was the
sticking point in this case.
Of course, if cellular data would make a significant difference in compliance costs by allowing us to target the sources that emit the
components of the particles causing harm, the wait might be worth it, although the desirability of such data arguably should be
considered in setting milestones, not overall goals.53 In any event, to make real progress toward a more effective system, the issue of
what information we need must be addressed in detail at the highest levels of decisionmaking.
While all three reports acknowledge the data gaps that must be filled to facilitate reinvention, they do not discuss in any meaningful
detail what steps federal and state governments should take to develop crucial information, how much that effort will cost, the role
private industry must play in assisting the government, or the timing of the transition from traditional regulation to the new system.
Instead, NAPA takes a micromanagerial approach to the problem, urging EPA to "reconstitute" its Center for Environmental
Information and Statistics "outside" its Office of Policy, Planning, and Evaluation in order to "endow" the Center with "statute,
independence, and resources."54 In a far more expansive discussion, the editors of Thinking Ecologically suggest the consolidation of
all the federal agencies that deal with health and safety issues into one massive federal bureaucracy to be known as the Public Health,
Environment, and Resources Department (PHER or Fair), which would have as its primary mission "evaluating and putting a price on
public health and ecological harms."55 Asking next generationists to push their analysis beyond the creation of new bureaucracies and
general endorsements of the value of information is a reasonable quid pro quo for serious consideration of performance-based
regulation.
As for industry challenges to EPA's interpretation of the CAA's precautionary principle that public health be protected by an "adequate
margin," it is difficult to identify what EPA could have done to satisfy its critics, short of abandoning the new rules. The Clean Air
Scientific Advisory Committee (CASAC), a board of senior scientists that advises EPA on standard setting, reviewed literally
thousands of studies and agreed overwhelmingly to recommend that the particulate standard be tightened, although they disagreed on
precisely how tight it should become.56 The Agency attempted to get the best possible advice in the manner suggested by some of its
most prominent critics, only to have this process dismissed because the scientists were not unanimous.57
While it is clearly fair to question the precise standard Browner chose, in essence her critics disagree with the determinations she made
in the face of scientific uncertainty, arguably the most important dilemma facing health and safety regulators today. When science
indicates the existence of a serious problem, but does not provide definitive proof of its nature and scope, how should regulators
interpret the precautionary principle that underlies the CAA's adequate margin mandate and similar language in other statutes? Further,
what should be done to expand the scientific information available to inform such decisions? By characterizing EPA's new CAA
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standards as unsupported by "sound" science, EPA's critics avoid debating the wisdom of this principle, which is arguably at the heart
of the regulated community's objections to traditional regulation. A shift to the "new" system of goals and milestones in the absence of
a robust debate on these crucial subjects might change the semantics of the process but is unlikely to affect its outcome.
Ozone and the Social Policy of Assessing Costs and Benefits
As thoughtful commentators have pointed out, it is often very difficult for regulators and the regulated to agree on the place where
science ends and social policy begins.58 In theory, the goals and milestones system would require stakeholders to draw a bright line in
the sand between the worlds of pure science and pragmatic social policy, leaving resolution of the second set of issues to the process of
setting milestones and choosing policy tools that would be continuously reassessed. Indeed, the E4E report argues that the mutability of
such decisions is the key to eliminating the friction and inefficiencies that immobilize EPA, allowing industry and environmentalists to
address each other's needs with more flexibility, living to fight the issue, if necessary, on another day.59 Unfortunately, the public
debate over the new NAAQS standard for particulate matter demonstrates that disputes over the factors to be addressed by such
decisions would not be resolved by bifurcating the regulatory process. Until and unless these fundamental disagreements are addressed,
a system allowing stakeholders to continually revisit such issues could prove at least as enervating and counterproductive as traditional
command and control.
Three aspects of the debate provide particularly telling insight into the significance of these disagreements: whether temporarily
impaired lung function for vulnerable subpopulations constitutes a health effect that should be factored into a cost/benefit analysis;
whether calculations of regulatory costs fairly include the possibility that low-income Americans will be unable to afford other
necessities; and whether it is fair game to use absolute worst-case scenarios in projecting the impact of a regulation.
[] What Is a Health Effect? In recent years, environmental health experts have emphasized that our view of the adverse health effects
caused by pollution may well be myopic. Because we focus on carcinogens to the exclusion of neurotoxins, teratogens, and mutagens,
we tend to define the benefits of reducing pollution exclusively in terms of deaths avoided rather than the impairment of other aspects
of human life.
[28 ELR 10367]
A key health effect targeted by the new NAAQS for ozone was the reduced lung function experienced by athletes, the elderly, children,
and asthmatics of all ages on smoggy days.60 Industry opponents of the new rules clearly did not accept such a temporary condition as a
significant factor in assessing the benefits of the new rules. At its most contentious, the debate featured the comments of one hapless oil
company lobbyist to the effect that vulnerable populations should know better than to venture outdoors on bad days61 juxtaposed
against a child with asthma appearing at a press conference sponsored by public health groups to ask why he could not play outdoors.62
Would the goal-setting suggested by E4E or the environmental indicators proposed by NAPA include adverse health effects other than
death? What criteria would the new system use in determining which health effects to quantify on the benefits side of a regulatory
decision? If a condition is reversible, does it count? How far should we go in protecting vulnerable groups? What are the implications
of such criteria for the choice of appropriate policy tools? Is issuance of a public health warning that certain groups should stay inside
on bad days an acceptable option, or should the presumption be that Americans have a fundamental right to walk outdoors freely? All
of these questions must be addressed to make performance-based regulation the silver bullet claimed by next generationists.
[] The Definition of Regulatory "Costs." Conservative economists have argued for many years that the costs of environmental
protection have a regressive effect, with the poor spending a disproportionate share of their income on costs passed through by industry.
During the clean air debate, two prominent critics of EPA carried this argument to its logical conclusion, asserting that the new
standards would cause more harm than good, depriving poor children of health care and other necessities of life in exchange for the
small benefits of marginally cleaner air.63
How far should we go in expanding the scope of our assessments of regulatory costs? Is it necessary to develop complicated economic
models that project the trade offs between higher prices and the choices people make in allocating their limited individual resources?
Assuming that it even would be possible to develop such elaborate models capable of predicting human behavior to that degree, what
criteria should we use in deciding whether these trade offs are worth it? How do we choose between clean air and health care, better
nutrition or the long-term effects of contaminated drinking water? In short, are we ready to abandon the core principle of all our major
environmental laws that costs and benefits of regulation must be confined to the aspects of the human condition that are within the
ambit of the regulatory decision at issue? Again, these issues are at the heart of the debate over the efficacy of the current system and
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cannot be sidestepped if we are to make real progress in reinventing it.
[] Worst-Case Scenarios: The Future of the Backyard Barbecue. In an effort to demonize the potential impact of the new NAAQS,
industry spokespeople used the example of outdoor barbecues, predicting that in the most polluted cities, EPA would ban their use.64
Environmentalists countered that the industry coalition was "crying wolf" about this and other costs of the new rules, and charged that
industry's past track record of grossly overestimating the costs of such popular initiatives as the acid rain allowance trading program
should destroy its credibility regarding such projections.65
While it is tempting to characterize this dispute as the inevitable and, in a democracy, harmless byproduct of any spirited public debate,
the controversy over how to predict the costs of new regulations has more profound implications. The environmentalists' distrust of
industry cost projections has risen to the same level of importance as industry's distrust of EPA-generated science. If the distrust of
EPA science requires the establishment of an elite corps of experts to determine the substance and the limits of available data, distrust
of industry's worst-case cost projections should demand that the debate be informed by an equally objective effort to predict short- and
long-term economic effects. And if the key advantage of E4E's flexible milestones or NAPA's indicators is the opportunity to make
midcourse corrections in regulatory policy because costs turn out to be too high, then the same rationale should embolden us to act
more aggressively on the basis of the precautionary principle, curtailing standards if necessary as more scientific research comes in.
The upshot of the CAA debate is that performance-based regulation begs many questions that must be addressed before we are able to
conclude that goals and milestones mark a new route to regulatory salvation, as opposed to a journey back along the road we have
already traveled.
Pfiesteria
Nonpoint Runoff and the "Cell From Hell"
As illustrated by the CAA example, perceptions that science is uncertain are at the heart of most disagreements about what benefits are
worth which costs. As illustrated by the next example, such disputes especially can be hard to resolve at the state and local levels. There
is danger in embracing devolution when both industry and pollution can cross jurisdictional boundaries, especially in the context of a
regulatory system that depends on the commitment of substantial resources to monitoring, analysis, and research.
Pfiesteria piscicida, or the "cell from hell," has emerged with a vengeance in the last decade as a result of an unfortunate confluence of
nutrient loading in surface water, wetlands loss, and global climate changes.66 The toxic form of [28 ELR 10368] this tiny
dinoflagellate67 is the stuff of which science fiction horror films are made: millions of cells multiply and start feeding on fish, stripping
their skin and flesh down to the bone, and in the process becoming airborne over the water.68 People exposed dermally or through
inhalation develop crippling neurological disorders that lead to acute memory loss and physical discomfort, in the worst cases,
rendering them virtually unable to function.69 As terrifying as the ecological and human consequences may be, the economic
consequences are also daunting; outbreaks have devastated coastal tourism and the seafood industry.70
Although the issue of what causes Pfiesteria to become toxic is not without controversy, nonpoint runoff from large farms that raise
chickens and hogs is the major culprit fingered in outbreaks in states such as North Carolina and Maryland.71 The runoff loads surface
waters with nitrogen and phosphorus, creating conditions favorable to algal blooms and the growth of Pfiesteria.72 Other sources of
nutrient loading, such as urban runoff and discharges by publicly owned treatment works, undoubtedly contribute to the conditions in
which Pfiesteria thrives.73 But improper management of animal waste is not only the largest source in sheer volumetric terms, it
remains largely unregulated as an environmental problem.American farms produce 130 times more waste than the entire human
population, a problem compounded by the fact that animal raising is increasingly concentrated in only a few states.74 Federal and state
efforts to control such pollution have been restricted to voluntary programs and subsidies for good behavior, or to mandatory programs
that are not effectively enforced.75
In March 1998, EPA announced a draft strategy that promises to use an amalgam of regulatory strategies, especially permitting under
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (FWPCA),76 to cope with the problem.77 EPA is circulating those recommendations among
interested stakeholders for comment. It is too soon to determine what universe of animal feeding operations the strategy will cover, the
level of funding it will receive, and the strength of the resistance it will inevitably provoke among farmers. Given the considerable work
EPA must do before it is ready to implement actual controls, the draft strategy is unlikely to relieve the states of the burden of
responding to the problem any time soon.
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Nonpoint runoff from agricultural sources is the only specific environmental problem tackled by the E4E report. Because the blue
ribbon group that developed its recommendations did not include a chief executive of an agricultural business, this section of the report
has a shameless quality; the credibility of the E4E recommendations would have been served far better by a test case involving the
direct economic interests of the group's industry members.
E4E urges the development of water-quality goals to guide the reduction of nonpoint pollution, suggesting that the states pursue
"watershed management activities, with extensive stakeholder participation" to "facilitate" such progress.78 The design and
implementation of such activities should be done exclusively at the state or local level, with EPA's role limited to the "deploy[ment]" of
a "range of incentives and disincentives" if states fail to develop effective programs.79 States should be held accountable through the
establishment of goals and "ambitious" milestones that would have as their foundation the total maximum daily load (TMDL) program
required by § 303(d) of the FWPCA.80 For example, the report urges that milestones be expressed as the percentage of impaired
watersheds that meet their designated water-quality standards within "x" years.81
E4E advises states to use economic incentives such as nutrient credit trading plans and tax incentives whenever possible to achieve
milestones.82 To its credit, the group also acknowledges the importance of requiring the agricultural version of technology-based
controls, known as best management practices (BMPs), with guidelines provided by EPA and the states asked to "ensure" that BMPs or
their "performance equivalent" are in fact implemented.83 However, the report conspicuously omits any discussion of how EPA should
punish states that fail to meet goals and milestones or, for that matter, how the states themselves should proceed against those who
ignore incentives and continue to pollute at unacceptable levels.
The relationship between agriculture and the environment also warrants its own chapter in Yale's Thinking Ecologically. Written by C.
Ford Runge, professor of applied economics at the University of Minnesota, the essay essentially agrees with E4E's focus on marketbased incentives and the devolution of nonpoint source control programs to the state and local levels. But Runge is far more rigorous in
prescribing the conditions that will make such programs more than just another vehicle for "bribing the polluter," a policy that he says
has dominated America's "agro-environmental policy" since its inception.84
Thus, Runge applauds the gradual, seven-year phaseout of farm subsidies required by the Federal Agricultural Improvement [28 ELR
10369] Act of 1996, but warns that while market-based incentives may prove a promising alternative to paying farmers for conserving
soil and water, there are real limits on the effectiveness of such approaches.85 For example, tax incentives must be "several orders of
magnitude larger than those that have been tried" to reduce fertilizer use.86 Runge also endorses nutrient trading schemes, but adds that
these programs also require "careful implementation to avoid simply 'paying the polluter'" and that their success in protecting the
environment will depend on the development of scientific standards that establish the levels of pollution permitted by the trading
regime.87 In many contexts, establishing such standards and defining the "rights" of farmers to pollute within such limits will prove
both costly and controversial. Runge asks rhetorically: "What rights do farmers have to reduce the population of native grasses? And
who should decide this?"88 Trading schemes also are unlikely to address "hot spot" contamination of particular segments of water and
thus may need regulatory backup even when implemented on a regional basis.
Runge concludes that establishment of "measurable and enforceable goals" or "measurable nutrient balances" must be a continuing
component of efforts to control agricultural pollution, urging that such limits be "scientific in nature," as opposed to the "qualitative and
unmeasurable" use of best management practices.89 He endorses "accountable" standard setting at "each level of administrative
enforcement," clearly envisioning a system that would do more than offer incentives or disincentives for failures to meet such
requirements.90
Although Runge is considerably more specific and realistic than E4E, taken as a whole, next generation recommendations fail to
address the most difficult and important issues that confront policymakers on the front line of the battle to prevent further outbreaks. At
the risk of oversimplifying, these issues are captured by four distinct questions. How soon and at what cost will we be able to develop
sufficient information regarding the impact of nutrient loading from agricultural and other sources in order to develop meaningful water
quality-based standards? Which level of government is best-suited to impose the pollution reductions that will enable us to meet those
standards? What enforcement regime will ensure adequate progress toward meeting such standards? And which entities should be
penalized for what offenses and in what way?
Standard Setting at the State Level: The TMDL Fable
Reliable information about at least nine topics is a quid pro quo to the development of the environmental indicators that are the
foundation of a performance-based system, especially if we are committed to a preventive and not merely a reactive approach to
Pfiesteria outbreaks. These topics include: (1) the conditions that breed Pfiesteria (e.g., temperature, salinity, depth, algae growth,
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number and type of fish populations); (2) the causes of such conditions, whether natural or man-made; (3) the location of surface waters
that exhibit such conditions; (4) the levels of Pfiesteria that pose a threat to human health; and (5) the levels of nutrient reductions
necessary to reduce the risk of such conditions. To establish milestones that incorporate considerations of cost and feasibility, we need
to know: (6) the number, types, and amounts of nutrients produced by all the man-made sources of pollution that contribute to
dangerous conditions; (7) the levels of control that can be achieved by those sources; (8) the levels of control that are actually achieved
by those sources; and (9) the incremental costs of achieving additional controls. We must consider the likely impact of market-based
disincentives, including existing subsidies that compound the problem. Even after this information is assembled and appropriate
standards are set, we either have to impose costs across-the-board or assume the burden of monitoring potentially vulnerable waters to
determine when to impose such controls.
As Oliver Houck reminds us in two recent articles on the history of TMDLs, the FWPCA has embraced technology-based controls for
more than three decades precisely because Congress was concerned about the feasibility of compiling sufficient information to develop
a credible system of water quality standards.91 Indeed, the sorry plight of the TMDL program underscores that concern and should
make us cautious about staking future environmental policy exclusively on such a technically demanding approach. After nearly three
decades, 20 lawsuits against recalcitrant states, and rising public anxiety about clean water, we are many years away from meaningful
progress in developing integrated standards for cumulative pollutant loads, and many more years away from actually implementing the
programs that will give us a decent chance of meeting such standards.92 Further, as Houck points out, agribusiness representatives on an
advisory committee convened by EPA to develop better strategies for implementing the program have been adamant in their insistence
that the TMDL program does not apply to nonpoint sources as a legal matter, raising the specter of distracting litigation if EPA tries to
draw them into the network of permits that will implement the reductions required by TMDL standards.93
What could E4E have been thinking, then, in embracing the TMDL program as the foundation for reinventing command and control?
Because its report does not acknowledge the legal, practical, fiscal, and technical constraints that have restricted, even crippled, federal
and state monitoring programs, the group must either foresee a very long leadtime in implementing its new approaches or it has in
effect offered EPA and the states the gifts of which Ruckelshaus spoke.
It is certainly debatable whether we would be better off under a system that offers incentives to achieve water quality [28 ELR 10370]
standards than we will be if we continue to enforce technology-based controls. It is not debatable that the current system lacks the
resources to do both well. To the extent that regulators try to make the shift without dramatically expanding the resources they have
available — and there are early indications that EPA and several prominent states have embraced such an impossible challenge —
environmental quality will suffer severely.94
Devolution and Appropriate Roles
Advocates of "place-based" management acknowledge that federal, state, and local governments have continuing roles to play in
protecting the environment without suggesting any criteria for sorting out their responsibilities.95 Despite such caveats, they express
buoyant enthusiasm for a significantly reduced federal role. Voicing the by-now familiar battle cry against "one-size-fits-all"
regulation, next generationists urge us to defer to stakeholder dialogue at the regional, state, and local levels to address our toughest
problems.96
Historically, environmental policymakers have justified a strong federal role on the basis of four considerations: (1) the implications of
interstate, or "transboundary" pollution; (2) the fear that states competing for economic development will engage in a "race to the
bottom" if left to their own devices; (3) the economies of scale that can be achieved by developing complex technical standards at the
national level; and (4) the need to ensure justice for minority groups that have suffered discrimination by state or local governments.97
Maryland's dilemma in responding to Pfiesteria illustrates the perils of overlooking these principles.
Maryland's poultry industry, the primary contributor of nutrients to the Chesapeake Bay in the areas affected by last summer's
Pfiesteria outbreaks,98 is composed of hundreds of small farmers growing chickens under contracts with large poultry "integrators" that
slaughter the birds and deliver them to market.99 The farmers operate on a razor-thin profit margin and compete vigorously with
counterparts in Delaware and Virginia.100
Despite concerted efforts by Governor Parris Glendening, Maryland's sister states lag far behind it in efforts to regulate management of
chicken waste, and Maryland faces the probability that integrators will relocate their business to neighboring states if it cracks down too
hard.101 Thus, while it is certainly true that an intimate knowledge of Maryland waterways is helpful in targeting efforts to control
nonpoint runoff, the euphemism of place-based management is unlikely to be realized unless Maryland either provides sufficient
subsidies to cushion the farmers against competitive aftershocks or accepts a substantial economic loss.
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Maryland will also be hard-pressed to develop its own comprehensive monitoring program, much less the extensive body of data
necessary to develop effective water quality standards for vulnerable surface waters. The state will find it difficult to use economic
incentives; taxing chicken producers might well drive them out-of-state and Maryland's neighbors have not indicated any interest in a
pollution credit trading system.
Enforcement: Theory Versus Practice
Last but not least is the problem of enforcement, so carefully avoided by E4E. On this sensitive subject, the plight of yet another
Pfiesteria-plagued state is revealing. North Carolina is the largest and fastest-growing hog producer in the United States, and waste
management for such facilities is an expensive and difficult proposition given the dearth of effective treatment technologies.102 In 1993,
the state legislature adopted a law to implement the FWPCA's permitting requirements for "concentrated animal feeding operations,"
which apply only to the largest farms, expressly forbidding its environmental agency to craft more stringent standards, as many states
had done.103 In 1995, several months after new regulations were issued, the first lagoon to receive a permit spilled 25 million gallons of
animal waste into the Neuse River, triggering a Pfiesteria outbreak that slaughtered 10 million fish.104 A subsequent investigation by
state regulators found widespread noncompliance with the new standards.105 Since then, North Carolina has adopted even tougher laws,
including one that imposes a moratorium on new hog farms.106
Would a system of market-based incentives be more effective than unenforced traditional regulation? Perhaps, but as Runge points out,
the incentives — or disincentives — would have to be considerable enough to become a major factor in determining profit and loss. It
is far from clear that affected states have either the funds necessary to provide meaningful incentives or the political will necessary to
impose taxes that could fund such programs or at least affect market behavior.107 As for the hog farming industry, [28 ELR 10371] it
has turned to the federal government for relief from the "patchwork" of state regulations on the subject.108
The upshot of the Pfiesteria crisis is that unless we are willing to wait many years, development of a database sufficient to breathe life
into crippled efforts like state TMDLs will not occur without very large increases in government spending, or will occur at the expense
of ongoing efforts to control nutrient loading. The implications of this trade off are not acknowledged by next generationists, and
federal and state regulators have much to lose by endorsing new approaches they can ill afford to implement.
Superfund
The threshold assumption of market-based remedies is that desirable conduct can be motivated by the prospect of significant economic
gain or loss, eliminating the need for regulators to police the private sector. Even assuming it is possible to attain such a utopia, it will
clearly take us many decades to accomplish the transition and, with respect to certain problems such as the creation of localized
pollution "hot spots," we will always need a safety net of government standards and enforcement. Thus, it is fair to ask next
generationists how they plan to address residual pollution and to evaluate their responses in the context of the ultimate safety valve in
modern federal environmental law: strict, joint, and several liability for hazardous releases into the environment.
Congress has struggled to enact legislation to reauthorize the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act (CERCLA)109 since 1990. In 1994, a minor miracle produced as close to consensus legislation as CERCLA is ever likely to see, but
the 104th Congress narrowly missed the opportunity to enact it into law.110 The Republican capture of Congress cancelled that fragile
ceasefire, and Superfund stakeholders returned to the enervating process of aggressively advancing their mutually inconsistent,
individual interests, while at the same time admitting that they must once again achieve a global compromise to pass comprehensive
reform.111 The tax authority that primarily supports the program ran out in 1995 and it has limped along ever since, but even the specter
of stalled cleanups in many congressional districts has not been enough to jump start the legislative process.112
The fault lines that produce the gridlock of the Superfund debate are as obvious as they are intractable. Companies that paid substantial
sums in the two decades since enactment of the statute's stringent liability scheme resent the prospect that Congress will amend the law
to hold their competitors harmless, and their competitorsare equally adamant about obtaining such relief. The insurance industry,
panicked at the prospect of large recoveries awarded against unreserved funds, has found it less expensive to block congressional action
and defend against policyholder litigation than to embrace any of the numerous compromises Congress and the Administration have
developed. The Clinton Administration and the environmental community have proved equally dogged in defending Superfund's
powerful liability scheme. The technical issues at stake in negotiating Superfund cleanup standards further have mired congressional
committees in controversies they only dimly understand.
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Meanwhile, the states have not been idle, and the largely unacknowledged reality is that virtually all aspects of the Superfund program
other than the cleanup of national priorities list sites are in the process of being subsumed by state "brownfields" or "voluntary cleanup"
legislation.113 Such programs offer potentially responsible parties, as well as "innocent" prospective purchasers wishing to reuse
contaminated property, the opportunity to negotiate deals with state agencies. The cleanup standards that apply to such projects are
significantly less ambitious and complex than Superfund's, and voluntary participants receive valuable protection from future
enforcement.
While it is too soon to gauge the effectiveness of state programs from either an environmental, an economic, or an administrative
perspective, it is absolutely clear that they will eventually replace Superfund as the primary vehicle for both cleaning up contamination
and limiting prospective liability. And because only the naive and uninformed would believe that we will ever devise regulations
effective enough to eliminate environmental contamination, state programs, reenforced by Superfund's prospective liability provisions,
will remain an integral part of the regulatory system for the foreseeable future.
Given the role liability is likely to continue to play as the fail-safe mechanism for future regulation, what guidance on that subject do
the three reports offer to federal and state legislators and regulators and Superfund's numerous outside constituencies? The stunning
answer is that they duck that question with a determination that borders on amusing. While Thinking Ecologically and the NAPA report
take passing swipes at the Superfund program, the three reports never address directly the issue of legal responsibility for the damages
caused by industrial activity, conspicuously omitting liability from their lists of market-based mechanisms that should be used to meet
performance-based goals and milestones.114
It is perhaps fair to conclude that the authors of the reports disapprove of prospective liability as a method for protecting the
environment, especially Superfund's admittedly harsh liability scheme. However, given the continuing importance of liability as an
issue for federal and state legislatures and regulators, remaining silent on this question can only serve to undermine the credibility and
the relevance of the three reports.
It is possible that the authors believe that such market-based mechanisms as pollution taxes and fees will provide adequate public
resources to mop up what will be substantially [28 ELR 10372] diminished contamination, eliminating the need to use liability as a
funding mechanism for cleanup, as opposed to a deterrent for future contamination. Yet the three reports do not grapple with the
difficult problems that accompany implementation of large-scale environmental public works programs. Given the relatively recent
demise of federal sewage treatment grant funding and Superfund's ongoing difficulties, it is reasonable to demand that next
generationists explicitly address those implications.
Finally, it is possible that the three reports duck the liability issue because their authors wished to maintain industry support and
involvement, and there is no faster way to alienate corporate participants than to demand that they take positions on the desirability and
design of prospective liability schemes. While it is certainly understandable why leaders of the three efforts, especially E4E and NAPA,
were committed to a broad range of support for their proposals among the powerful community of regulated interests, liability is too
large an issue to be shoved off the table in the service of superficial harmony and a civil dialogue. In fact, Superfund is not the only
environmental program that raises the very difficult issue of ensuring equity between those who have invested in the existing system
and those who have not. Whether we elect to step from stone to stone, or embrace more ambitious and accelerated transitions to the
next generation of environmental law, those issues must be addressed sooner rather than later.
Whatever their real motivation for avoiding the subject, the question remains whether prospective liability, under Superfund or state
voluntary cleanup laws, is a useful market-based mechanism for ensuring compliance with the next generation of performance-based
environmental law? Assuming that overall goals and milestones could be set for the complicated problem of environmental
contamination that escapes the preventive aspects of the new system, would a system that compelled specific sources to pay damages
be as effective as such market mechanisms as across-the-board fees and taxes on undesirable behavior?
Industrywide fees and taxes arguably create the same "free rider" inertia as advocates of reinvention condemn in the existing system of
command-and-control, technology-based regulation. That is, if a firm knows that its competitors also will be compelled to pay a tax on
its emissions, the tax must be high to give the firm an adequate incentive to make the long-term investments necessary to avoid such
pollution. Especially when the invention of new technology is necessary to avoid the tax, the assurance that the firm will not suffer a
competitive disadvantage may prove sufficient to make payment of the tax the route of least effort and expense.
In contrast, raising the specter that individual firms will be held accountable for the damages caused by their discharges on land or into
water, with no assurance that their competitors will be compelled to pay as much or at the same time, provides a significantly more
compelling incentive to develop new technology. The most significant industry objection to liability schemes — that their implications
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are so uncertain as to make coherent business planning impossible — is also the attribute that makes them effective in motivating the
development of new technology to prevent pollution or, in the lexicon of reinvention, to adopt product stewardship as a method of
doing business.
Of course, relatively consistent enforcement is an indispensable attribute of effective liability schemes, and it is interesting to
contemplate who would be responsible for enforcement in a next generation system. Arguably, to be consistent with the overall purpose
of eliminating government micromanagement and giving regulated entities the flexibility to determine how to meet goals and
milestones, responsibility for assessing damages would be delegated to an even broader group of private-sector actors than it is at
present. To avoid triggering an outburst of new litigation over basic ground rules that would satisfy no one but the legal profession,
federal and state regulators should craft goals and milestones that define cleanup levels and liability standards with clarity and
specificity, a task that is admittedly far easier said than done.
Conclusion
In his introduction to the E4E report, William Ruckelshaus explains that some participants were restless because the group's "consensus
vision" did not go "far enough," omitting "blockbuster recommendations" that would accomplish real reform. He responds that the E4E
process was hard work precisely because it was carefully calibrated to achieve support from such a broad range of stakeholders,
observing wisely that "one person's 'bolder' is another person's 'worse.'"115 One can easily imagine his irritation at reading this Dialogue
and similar critiques: after all, it is far easier to take pot shots than to negotiate the framework of promising new approaches.
The problem, of course, is that the weaknesses of the current system also reflect compromises of extremely difficult problems
negotiated by men and women of equally good faith who could not find a single silver bullet solution. E4E's fatal flaw is not the scope
of its recommendations, but its hubris about what it did in fact accomplish.
In the end, we will undoubtedly return to the one consistent lesson of the last 30 years: there are no shortcuts to effective pollution
prevention. Controls without enforcement, performance-based systems without meaningful standards, and devolution without funding,
will only cause us to step back further than we stride forward.
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